
THE CITY OF" SAN DIEGO 

REPORT TO THE HEARING OFFICER 

HEARING DATE: October 7, 2015 REPORT NO. HO 15-105 

ATTENTION: 

SUBJ ECT: 

LOCATION: 

OWNER! 
APPUCANT: 

SUMMARY 

Hearing Officer 

FEUERSTE I.N RES IDENCE 
PTS PROJECT UMBER: 418580 

8351 Del Oro Cout1 

Brett and CarJy Feuerstein Family Trust, Owner (Attachment 11) 
Tim Martin. Martin Architecture. Architect/ Agent 

Issue: Should the Hearing Officer approve the demolition of a one-story single-fami ly 
residence, and the construction of a lwo-story single-family residence with a pool/spa and 
other accessory improvements on a 0.68-acrc site located in the La Jolla Shores Plmmcd 
District within the La Jolla Conununi£y Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan 
Area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

I. ADOPT Mitigated Negati ve Declaration (MND) No. 418580 and ADOPT Mitigation, 
Monitoring Reporting Program (MMRP)~ and 

2. APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 1464758 and Coastal Development Permit 
No. 1464702. 

Community Planning Group Reconunendation: On August 6, 2015, the La Jolla 
Community Planning Association voted 12-1- 1 to recommend approval of the project 
with no conditions (Attachment I 0 ). 

Other Recommendations: On June 16, 20 15, the La Jolla Shores Advisory Board voted 
4-0 to recommend approval of the project with no conditions (Attachment 11 ). 

Environmental Review: Mitigated Negative Declarationt o. 418580 has been prepared 
for the project in accordance with the State of California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoting and Reporting Program has been 



prepared fo r the project, which when implemented will reduce any potential impacts 
identified in the environmental review process to a level below significance. 

BACKGROUND 

The project s ite is located at 835 1 Del Oro Court east of La Jolla Shores Drive (Attachment 1 ). 
The propetty is in the SF (Single-family) Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District (LJSPD), 
and the Coastal Overlay (Non-Appealable Area 2), the Coastal Height Limitation Overlay, and 
the Parking Impact Overlay (Coastal and Beach Impact Areas) Zones within the La Jolla 
Community Plan and Local Coastal Program area. The underlying SF Zone allows for the 
development of a single dwelling unit on the s ite. The project site is designated for Very Low 
Density Residential use at 0-5 dwelling units per acre (DUlAC) in the La Jolla Community Plan 
(LJCP) (Attachment 2). The 0.68-acre project s ite could accommodate one dwelling unit based 
on the underlying zone and 0-3 dwelling units based on the LJCP. SuJTounding properties arc 
developed with custom designed single-family homes, are within the SF Zone of the LJSPD, and 
are designated for Very Low Density Residential usc at 0-5 DUlAC in the LJCP. 

The project site is an east-west oriented interior lot located at the end of a cul-de-sac fronting Del 
Oro Court (Attachment 8). The property has been graded and developed with a one-story single
family residence permitted in 1961 pursuant to Building Permit No. 8 37785. A historic 
assessment, entitled Historic Resource Technical Report dated A ugus/ 2014 and prepared for the 
subject prope11y by Scott A. Moomjian, concluded that the ex isting building is not signiftcant, 
and not eligible for historic designation under locaL state, or federal criteria. On September 17, 
2014, City Staff concun·cd with the report's conclusion that the building is not eligible for 
designation under any criteria. 

DISCUSSION 

A Coastal Development Permit (COP) and a Site Development Permit (SOP) are required to 
demo! ish the existing structure and to construct a 9,6 14 square-foot structure within the Coastal 
Overlay Zone and the LJ SPD pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code (SDMC) Sections 
126.0504. 126.0702 and !51 0.0201. 

Project Description: 

The project proposes to demolish an existing 3,030 square-foot one-story s ingle-family 
residence, and construct a new, two-story 9,6 1-l square-foot single-family residence consisting of 
7,579 square feet of habitable space with a 669 square-toot two-car garage, a second 703 square
foot detached two-car ga rage, and 663 square feet o f porch and projected floor area (non
habitable space). The main level will consist of approximately 5,286 square feet of habitable 
space, and 1,422 square feet of non-habi.table space including the two garages and a 50 square
foot porch. The second level will consist of2,293 square feet of habitable space, and 613 square 
feet of projected floor area. Not included in gross floor area (GF A) arc 823 square feet of 
outdoor dining and covered terraces, a 144 square-foot office deck, and a 192 square-foot master 
loggia. The scope of work also includes constructing a pool, spa, fire pit, sport court, retaining 
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walls, fcmccs, and other miscellaneous site improvements. The project dedicates 4.5 feet along 
the cul-de-sac of Del Oro Cowi to provide a required I 0-toot curb-to-prope1iy line distance 
(Attachment 6, Condition o. 16). Vehicular access to the site would be provided via a new 12-
foot \vide driveway. 

The La Jolla Shores Planned District Ordinance (PDQ) requires structure setbacks to be in 
general confonnity with those in the vicin ity, except for buildings with openings facing the side 
property line, which are subject to a minimum 4-foot setback liom the property line. A 
comparative building setback survey of thirty-nine properties shows a wide range of front, side, 
and rear yard setbacks exists in the neighborhood as follows: Front yard setbacks of LO to 75 
feet, side yard setbacks of 4 to 46 feet, and rear yard setbacks of 4 to 100 feet. The project 
proposes a front yard setback of12 feet, side yard setbacks of 6 feet (northeast side), 12 feet 
(north side) and 47 feet. 6 inches (west side), and a rear yard setback of 12 feet. Staff has 
detem1ined that the proposed setbacks arc in general conformity with the other properties in the 
vicinity. 

The proposed project height of 30 feet complies with the 30-foot Coastal Height Limitation 
Overlay Zone and PDQ requirements. The proposed lot coverage of23 percent complies with 
the 60 percent maximum allowed, and the proposed lcmdscaping of 43 percent of the project site 
exceeds the minimum 30 percent requirement. The project incorporates architectural and design 
features in confonnance with the general design regulations of the PDO. Exterior material and 
color will consist of white bevel wood siding and trim. shingle roof. natural beige stone, and grey 
window trims. shutters, cUld doors. The project meets all development regulations and requires 
no deviations. 

Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Analvsis: 

The La Jolla Community Plan (LJCP) designates the site and sun·ounding areas to the nm1h. 
south, east. and west as Very Low Density Residential (0-5 dwelling units/acre). The proposed 
single-family residence is consistent with the underlying land use designation. The residential 
element ot'the L.JCP includes recommendations to maintain and enhance the existing 
neighborhood character, and to promote visual bw·mony in the transitions between new and 
existing structures (Page 76). The neighborhood is developed with one- and two-story custom 
homes of various architectural styles and size. The project proposes Nantucket Traditional Style 
architecture and incorporates fa<;:ade articulation and architectural details that improve the 
aesthetic appeal of the si ngle-family structure when viewed from the public right-of-way and 
SUJTounding properties, help to reduce the perceived structure bulk and scale, and facilitate the 
transition of the new structure with the diverse archi tecture in the neighborhood. 

The project site is approximately 1.200 feet from the Pacific Ocean. It is not located between the 
ocean and the first public roadway (La Vereda) paralleling the ocean. Del Oro Court is not 
designated as a physical access way or view corridor, and does not contain intermittent or partial 
vistas, viewsheds, or scenic overlooks in the adopted LJCP and Local Coastal program Land use 
Plan. 
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Environmental: 

The City of San Diego conducted an Initial Study which detenninecl that the proposed project 
could have a significant environmental effect in the following area: Historical Resources 
(Archaeology). The project site is located within an area of La Jolla Shores that requires special 
considerations due to archaeological sensitivity of the area with respect to the Spindtift 
archaeological site, and there is a high potential for project grading to impact unknown 
prehistoric resources including human remains. No recorded archaeological sites were located 
within or adjacent to the project site. However, due to the project's proximity to the Spindrift 
site, there is a potential for the project to impact archaeological resources. Archaeological and 
Native American monitoring has been recommended during all phases of construction 
excavation and grading to ensure sensitive resources are not present or impacted by the project. 
A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 418580 bas been prepared for the project in 
accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and a Mitigation, Monitoring 
and Reporting Program (MMRP) requiring archaeological monitoring will be implemented with 
the project to reduce the potential impacts to below a level of significance. 

Conclusion: 

Staff has reviewed the application for the Site Development Permit and Coastal Development 
Penn1t and has determined that the project complies with all applicable regulations and policy 
documents. The project is consistent with the recommended land use, design guidelines, and 
development standards in effect for this site per the adopted LJCP and Local Coastal Program 
Land Use Plan. LJSPDO, SDMC, and the General Plan. Therefore, staff recommends to the 
Hearing Officer to approve the COP and SOP as presented. 

ALTERNATIVES 

I. Adopt Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 418580 and Adopt the Mitigation, 
Monitoring, and Repo11ing Program; and Approve Site Development Penn it No. 1464758 
and Coastal Development Permit No.l464 702, with modifications. 

2. Do not adopt Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 418580 and Do Not Adopt the 
Mitigation. Monjtoring, and Reporting Program: and Deny Site Development Pem1it No. 
1464758 and Coastal Development Permit No.l464702, if the findings required to 
approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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Attachments: 

I. Aerial Photograph 
' Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Drafi Pem1it Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Pcm1it with Conditions 
7. Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP 
8. Project Site Plan 
9. Project Plans 
I 0. La Jolla Community Planning Association Recommendation 
11. La Jolla Shores Advisory Board Recommendation 
12. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
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Aerial Photograph North 
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ATTACHMENT 4 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: Feuerstein Residence 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Demolition of a 3,030 square-foot single-family residence and 
construction of a 9,614 square-foot two-story single-family residence 
with a pool/spa and other accessory improvements on a 0.68 site . 

COMMUNITY PLAl'l AREA: La Jolla 

DISCRETIONARY Site Development Permit and Coastal Development Permit 
ACTIONS: 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Very Low Density Residential (0-5 dwel ljng umts per acre) 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION : 

ZONE: SF (Single Family) Zone ofLJSPD 

HEIGHT LIM IT: 30-foot maximum height limit 

LOT SIZE: Any size legal lot 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: NA 

LOT COVERAGE: 60 percent maximum 

FRONT SETBACK: General conformity to the Neighborhood 

SIDE SETBACK: General conformity to the Neighborhood 

STREETS£DE SETBACK: N/A 

REAR SETBACK: General conformity to the Neighborhood 

PARKING: 2 

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE 
ADJACENT PROPERTIES: DESIGNATION & ZONE 

NORTH: Very Low Density Single Family Residence 
Residential; SF 

SOUTH: Very Low Density Single Family Residence 
Residential; SF 

EAST: Very Low Density Single Family Residence 
Residential; SF 

\VEST: Very Low Density Single Family Residence 
Residential; SF 

DEVlA TIONS OR None 
VARIANCES REQUESTED: 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On August 6, 20 15, the La Jolla Community Planning Association 
GROUP voted 12-1-1 to recommend approval of the project with no conditions. 
RECOMMENDATION: On June 16,20 15, the La Jolla Shores Advisory Board voted 4-0-0 to 

recommend approval ofthe project with no conditions. 



ATTACHMENT 5 

HEARlNG OFFlCER RESOLUTION NO. HO-__ 
SITE DEVELOPME T PERMIT NO. 1464758 

AND COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT 0. 1464702 
FEUERSTETN RESIDENCE- PROJECT 0 . 418580 [1\JMRPJ 

WHEREAS, Brett Samuel Feuerstein and Carly Suzanne Feuerstein, Co-Tmstecs ofthe Carly and Brett 
Feuerstein Community Property Trust, Owner/ Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego 
for a permit to demolish an existing single-family residence and construction of a 9,614 square-foot two
story single-family residence (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and 
corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit Nos. 1464758 and 1464702 on portions of 
a 0.68-acre site; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 835 1 Del Oro Court in the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores 
Planned District, and the Coastal (Non-Appealable Area 2), the Coastal Height Limitation, and the 
Parking Impact (Coastal and Beach lmpact Areas) Overlay Zones within the La Jolla Community Plan 
and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 5 of Chandler Knoll, in the City of San Diego, 
County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof No. 4690, tiled in the Office of the 
County Recorder of San Diego County, January 17. 1961; 

WHEREAS, on October 7, 2015, the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego considered Site 
Development Pennit No. 1464758 and Coastal Development Permit No. 1464702 and pursuant to the 
Land Developme::nL Code of the:: City of San Diego; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Heating Officer of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Hearing Officer adopts the following written Findings, dated October 7, 2015. 

FIND fNGS: 

Site Development Permit - Section 126.0504 

I. The proposed development will not adversely affect tbe applicable land use plan. 

The Feuerstein Residence project proposes to demolish an exi ting single-family residence, and 
construct a 9,6 14 square-foot two-story single-family residence, with a detached garage, and 
accessory improvements on a 0.68-acre property located at 835 1 Del Oro Court in the SF (Single
family) Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District (LJSPD). The project site is designated for 
Very Low Density Residential use at 0-5 dwelling units per acre (DUlAC) in the La Jolla 
Community Plan (LJCP) and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. The proposed single-family 
residence is consistent with the underlying land usc designation. 

The residential element of the LJCP includes several recommendations to maintain and enhance 
existing neighborhood character, and promote visual harmony in the transitions between new and 
existing structures (Pages 76). The project site is located in a residential neighborhood that is 
developed with one and two-story single-fami ly residential units of various architectural styles, 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

bulk and scale. The project proposes Nantucket Traditional Style architecture and landscaping 
that is compatible with the existing residential character of the neighborhood. As recommended 
by the LJCP, the project incorporates fa9adc articulation and architectural details that improve the 
aesthetic appeal of the single-family structure when viewed !Tom the public right-of-way and 
sun·ounding lots. The use of varied front setbacks, roof lines, materials, colors and landscaping in 
project design further helps reduce the perceived structure bulk and scale. facilitates the transition 
in scale between the proposed structure and the older structures, and ensures compatibility with 
the diverse architecture in the neighborhood. 

The project site is located approximately I ,200 feet trom the Pacific Ocean. The proposed 
development will not affect any identified public access, or any public views, intermittent or 
partial vista views. viewsheds, or scenic overlooks as identified within the LJCP and Local 
Coastal Program Land Use Plan. The project has been found to be consistent with the LJCP and 
the Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan, and therefore. the proposed single-family residence 
wi ll not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed development will not be detrimenta l to the public hea lth, safety, and welfare. 

The propose<! project has been designed to comply with all of the applicable development 
regulations. including those of the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District and the 
Coastal Overlay Zone. The discretionary pennit controlling the development and continued use 
of this site contains specific regulatory conditions ensuring compliance with all applicable 
regulations and policies. Such conditions have been dctcnnined as necessary to avoid adverse 
impacts upon the health, safety and general welfare of per ons residing in the suiTounding area. 
Prior lo i:>:suam.:t: uf any building permit for the proposed development, the plans shall be 
reviewed for compliance with all building, elect1i cal, mechanical, fire, and plumbing codes. 
Compliance with these regulations during and after construction will be enforced through 
building inspections completed by the City's building inspectors. Furthermore, this project has 
been reviewed pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act, and the environmental 
analysis did not find any significant impacts to public health and safety. Therefore, the project 
will not be detrimental to the public health, safely, and welfare. 

3. T he proposed development wiU comply with the applicable regulations of the Land 
Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development 
Code. 

The proposed project has been designed to comply with all of the applicable development 
regulations. including those of the SF Zone of the La Jolla Shores Planned District. applicable 
regulations of the Municipal Code, and the Coastal Overlay Zone. The La Jolla Shores Planned 
District Ordinance (PDQ) requires structure setbacks Lobe in general conformity with those in the 
vicinity, and any building with openings to observe a minimum side setback of 4 feet from the 
property line. Based on a survey of properties in the neighborhood showing a comparative range 
of building setbacks, staff has detennined tbat the proposed project setbacks are in general 
confonnity with the other properties in the vicinity. As designed, the project complies with the 
30-foot Coastal Height Limitation Overlay Zone and PDQ requirements. The proposed lot 
coverage of23 percent complies with the 60 percent maximum allowed, and the proposed 
landscaping of 43 percent of the project site exceeds the minimum 30 percent requirement. The 
project incorporates architectural and design features in conformance with the general design 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

regulations of the PDO. Exterior mate1ial and color will consist ofwhite bevel wood siding and 
trim, shingle roof, natural beige stone, and grey window trims, shutters, and doors. The project 
is not requesting nor does it require any deviations or variances from the applicable development 
regulation and policy documents. Therefore, the proposed development will comply with the 
applicable regulations of the Land Development Code. 

Coastal Development Permit- Section 126.0708 

I . The proposed coastal development will not encroach upon any existing physical accessway 
that is legally used by the public or any p.-oposed public accessway identified in a Local 
Coastal Program land use plan; and the proposed coastal development will enhance and 
protect public views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the 
Local Coastal Program land use plan. 

The 0.68 project site is an interior lot located approximately 1,200 feet from the Pacific Ocean. 
The project has been designed to coniply with all applicable development regulations, including 
the maximum pennitted 30-foot height limit of the SF Zone and Coastal Height Limitation 
Overlay Zone. There is no existing or proposed public accesway to the beach on or adjacent to 
the project site identified in the LJCP and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. Furthermore, 
the project site is not located in an area containing any public views, intermittent or partial vista 
views, viewsheds, or scenic overlooks identified within the LJCP and Local Coastal ProgTam 
Land Use Plan. Therefore, the project will have no effect upon any existing physical access way 
legally used by the public or any proposed public accessway, and will have no affect on public 
views to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified in the LJCP and Local 
Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 

2. The proposed coastal development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive lands. 

The project site has been previously graded and developed. The site is cwTently improved with a 
single-family residence and located within a fully developed residential neighborhood. The 
project site does not contain any environmentally sensitive lands as defined in San Diego 
Municipal Code (SDMC) Section 113.0103 . Therefore, the proposed coastal development will 
not adversely affect envirom11entally sensitive lands. 

3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local 
Coastal Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified 
Implementation Program. 

The proposed project confonns to the underlying land use designation of0-5 dwelling units per 
acre per the LJCP and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. The project site is located 
approximately 1,200 feet fi·om the Pacific Ocean. There are no identified public views on or 
within the area of the project site as identified in the LJCP and Local Coastal Program Land Use 
Plan. The project site is not located in an area identified as containing any fonn of public access 
to the beach. The proposed development will be contained within the existing legal lot area and 
will not affect any identified public access or public views, intermittent or partial vista views, 
viewsheds, or scenic overlooks as identified within the LJCP and Local Coastal Program Land 
Use Plan. The project is not requesting nor does it require any deviations or variances from the 
applicable regulation and policy documents, and is consistent with the recommended land use 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

designation, design guidelines, and development standards in eftect for this site. Therefore. the 
development is in confonnity with the certified LJCP and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan 
and complies with all regulations of the certified Implementation Program. 

4. For ever y Coastal Development Permit issued for any coastal development between the 
nearest public road and the sea or the shoreline of any bod., of wa ter located within the 
Coastal Overlay Zone the coastaJ development is in conformi ty with the public access and 
public r·ecreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

The project site is a 0.68-acre interior lot located at 835 1 Del Oro Court. lt is located 
approximately I ,200 feet from the Paci fi c Ocean. The property is not located between the ocean 
and the first public roadway (La Vereda) paralleling the ocean located within the Coastal Overlay 
Zone. Therefore, the proposed development and approva l of the coastal development is in 
conformity with the public access and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the Califomia 
C oasta I Act. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing Officer, 
Site Development Pennit No. 1464758 and Coastal Development Permit No. 1464702 are hereby 
GRANTED by the Hearing Officer to the referenced Owner/Pennittee. in the fonn, exhibits, tenns and 
conditions as set forth in Pem1it Nos. 1464758 and 1464702, a copy of which is attached hereto and 
made a part hereof. 

Firouzeh T irandazi 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: October 7, 10 15 

Internal Order o.: 2400577 1 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE. MAIL STATION 501 

WHEN RECORDED MAJL TO 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

PERMIT CLERK 
MAIL STATION 501 

A TI ACHMENT 6 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24005771 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1464758 AND 
COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 1464702 

FEUERSTEIN RESIDENCE- PROJECT NO. 418580 fMlVJRPJ 
HEARING OFFICER 

This Site Development Permit No. 1464758 and Coastal Development Pem1it No. 1464702 are 
granted by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego to Brett Samuel Feuerstein and Carly 
Suzanne Feuerstein, Co-Trustees of the Carly and Brett Feuerstein Community Property Trust, 
Owner/Pennittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] sections 126.0504 and 
126.0708. The 0.68-acre site is located at 835 I Del Oro Court in the SF (Single Family) Zone 
of the La JolJa Shores Platmed District, and the Coastal (Non-Appealable Area 2), the Coastal 
Height Limitation. and the Parking Impact (Coastal and Beach Impact Areas) Overlay Zones 
within the La JolJa Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan. The project site 
is lega lly described as: Lot 5 of Chandler Knoll , in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, 
State of Califomia. according to Map thereof No. 4690, filed in the Office of the County 
Recorder of San Diego County, January L 7, 1961. 

Subject to the tenns and conditions set forth in this Pem1it, permission i granted to 
Owner/Permittee to allow the demolition of an cxisti ng structure and construction of a 9,614 
square-foot two-story single family residence described and identified by size, dimension, 
quantity, type. and location on the approved exhibits [Exhibit "A"] dated October 7, 2015 on file 
in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. Demolition of an existing single family residence, and construction a new two-story 
9,6 14 square-foot single family residence consisting of 7,579 square feet of habitable 
space, a 669 square-foot attached 2-car garage. and a 703 square-foot detached two-car 
garage. The project also includes 663 square feet of porch and projected floor area 
(non-habitable area); 
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ATTACHME T6 

b. Construction of two (2) ptivate stone pillars not exceedi ng three feet in height within 
the Del Oro Cour1 Street Right-of-Way; 

c. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

d. OtT-street parking; 

e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land usc and development standards for this si te in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the Califomia Envi romnental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the C ity Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other appli cab le regulations of the 
SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

I. This pennit must be utilized within thi.t1y-six (36) months after the date on which all rights 
of appea l have expired. If this pennit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, 
Division I of the SDMC within the 36 month peliod. this permit shall be void unless an 
Extension ofTime has been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC 
requirements and applicable guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the 
appropriate decision maker. This permit must be utilized by October 22, 20 18. 

2. No pennir for the construction, occupancy. or operation of any fa~.:ilily or improvement 
described herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by tl1is Permit be conducted 
on the premises until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the Sun Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Pennit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
under the tem1s and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate C ity decision maker. 

4. This Penn it is a covenant nmning with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Pem1it and related documents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
any successor(s) in interest. 

5. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable govemmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this Permit to violate any Federal , State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
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ATTACHMENT 6 

including, but not lim ited to. the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto(l6U.S.C. § 1531 etseq.). 

7. The Owner/Permittee shall secw·e all necessary building permits. The Owner/Pem1ittee is 
intonned that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and s ite improvements 
may be required to comply with applicable building. tire, mechanical. and plumbing codes. and 
State and Federal disability access laws. 

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes. 
modifications. or alterati ons to the constmction plans are prohibited unless appropriate 
application(s} or amcnclmcnt(s) to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All of the conditions contained in thi s Pem1it have been considered and were detem1ined-
necessary to make the findings required for approval of this Pennit. The Pennit holder is 
required to comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 
granted by this Permit. 

I f any condition o f this Pennit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit~ is 
found or held by a cout1 of competent jurisdiction to be invalid. w1entorceable. or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be vo id. However, in such nn event, the Owner/Penn ittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new pem1it without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalit.l" cunt.lil iu n(!>). Such hearing shall be a bearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the abso lute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permjt and the condition(s) contained therein. 

l 0. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the C ity. its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this pem1it including, but no t limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify OwnerfPem1ittee of any claim. action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the O wner/Permittee shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold ham1less the City or its agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own defense. participate in its own defense. or 
obtain independen t legal counsel in defense or any claim rel ated to this tndemni fi cation. In the 
event of such electi on, Owner/Permittee shall pay all o f the costs related thereto, including 
without limitation reasonab le attomey's fees and costs. In the event o f a disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Pennittee regarding litigatio n issues, the City shall have the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation rel ated decisions, including, but not limited to, 
settlement or other dispositio n of the matter. However, the Owner/Permittee shall not be required 
to pay or perfonn any settlement unless such settlement is approved by Owner/Permittee. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL/M IT IGATION R EQUIREMENT : 

II. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation. Monitoring. and Reporting Program [MMRP] 
shall apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Pennir by 
reference. 

12. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration No. 418580 shall be noted on the construction plans and speci tications under the 
heading ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 

13. The Owner/Permittee shall comply with the MMRP us specified in fitigate Negative 
Declaration No.4 18580, to the satisfaction of the Development Services Deptlltment and the 
City Engineer. Prior to issutmce of any construction pem1it, all conditions of the MMRP shall be 
adhered to. to the satisfaction of the City Engineer. All mitigation measures described in the 
MMRP shall be implemented for the following issue areas: 

• Historical Resources- Archaeology 

ENGINEERING REQ UIREMENTS: 

l·t Prior to the issuance of any building permits. the 0\'.ner Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment taintenance Removal Agreement. from the City Engineer. for the private pillars. 
and non-standard driveway in the Del Oro Court Street Right-of-Way. 

15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits. the Owner/Permittee shall assure, by permit 
and bond. the construction of a new 12-foot non-standard driveway. adjacent to the site on Del 
Oro CoU11, satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

16. Prior to the issuance of any building pcm1its. the Owncr/Pcnnittee shall dedicate an 
additional 4.5 feet on Del Oro CoUl·t to provide a I 0-foot curb-to-property-line distance, 
satisfactory to the Ci ty Engineer. 

17. Prior to the issuance of any construction penn it, the OwncrtPem1ittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement tor the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance. satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any construction pennit, the Owncr/Pennittec shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices ne<.:essary to comply with Chapter 14. Article 2, 
Divi ion I (Grading Regulations) of the SDMC. into the construction plans or specifications. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permit the 0\vner Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollution Control Plan (WPCP). The WPCP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines 
in Appendix E of the City's Storm Water Standards. 

20. Any party, on whom fees, dedications. reservations, or other exaction have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this development permit, may protest the imposition within 90 days 
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of the approval of this development permjt by tiling a wtitten protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to Califomia Goverrunent Code 66020. 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

21. Prior to issuance of any construction pennits for structures, the Owner/Pennittee shall 
submit complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape 
Standards to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents 
shall be in substantial conformance with Exhibit "A," Landscape Development Plan, on file in 
the Development Services DepaLtment. Construction plans shall show. label, and dimension a 40 
square- foot area around each tree which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities as set forth 
under LDC 142.0403(b)(5). 

22. The Owner/Permittee shall be responsible for the maintenan\.:e of all landscape 
improvements shown on the approved plans, including in the 1ight-of-way, consistent with the 
Landscape Standards unless long-tenn maintenance of sa id landscaping will be the responsibility 
of a Landscape Maintenance District or other approved entity. All required landscape shall be 
maintained in a disease, weed and Jitter free condition at nil times. Severe pruning or "topping" 
of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

23. If any required landscape (including existing or new plantings, hardscape, landscape 
features. etc.) indicated on the approved construction document plans is damaged or removed 
during demolition or construction, the Owner/Permittee shall repair and/or replace it in kind and 
equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfu(;tion of the De' t:lupmc::nt Services 
Department wi thin 30 days of damage. 

24. Any required planting that dies within 3 years of installation shall be replaced within 30 
calendar days o f plant death with the same size and species of plant matetial shown on the 
approved plan. 

PLANNING/DES IGN REQUIREMENTS: 

25. Owner/Permittee shall maintain a minimum of two (2) off-street parking spaces on the 
property at all times in the apprmdmate locations shown on the approved Exhibit ·'A." Parking 
spaces shall comply at all times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use 
unles otherwise authori zed by the appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the 
SDMC. 

26. A topographical suf\·ey conforming to the provisions of the SDMC may be required if it is 
detctmined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of 
any such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Petmi ttcc. 

27. All ptivate outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to tall on the same premises 
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicab le regulations in the SDMC. 
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IN FORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary usc pennit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed 
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed 
on this permit are fu lly completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and 
received final inspection. 

• Any patty on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit. may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
the approval of this development pcnnit by tiling a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuont to California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction penn it 
tssuance. 

APPROVED by the Hearing Officer of the City of San Diego on October 7, 2015, and 
Resolution No. ------
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Permit Type/PTS Approval No.: SOP No. 1464758 & COP l o. 1464702 
Date of Approval: October 7, 2015 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DlEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTME T 

Firouzeh Tirandazi 
Devt::lopment Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

T be undersigned Owner/ Permittee, by execution hereof, agrees to each and every condition of 
this Permit and promises to perfonn each and every obligation of Owner/Permittee hereunder. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
sec tion 1189 et seq. 

CARLY and BRETT FEUERSTEIN 
COMMUNITY PROPERTYTRUST, 
Owner/Pcnnittee 

By __________________________ __ 

Brett S. Feuerstein 
Co-Trustee of the Carl y and Brett Feuerstein 
Community Prope1ty Trust 

CARLY and BRETT FEUERSTErN 
COMMUNITY PROPERTY TRUST, 
Owner/Permittee 

By __________________________ ___ 

Carly S. Feuerstein 
Co-Trustee of the Carly and Brett Feuerstein 
Community Property Trust 
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HEARING OFFlCER 
RESOLUTION NO. HO-----

ATTACHMENT 7 

FEUERSTEIN RESIDENCE - PROJ ECT NO. 418580 IMMRPI 
MITIGATED NEGATIVE DECLARATION NO. 4 18580 

ADOPTED ON OCTOBER 7, 2015 

WHEREAS. on April 28,2015, the Brett and Carly Feuerstein Family Trust, Owner and 
Permittee. submitted an application to Development Services Department for a Coastal 
Development Permit and Site Development Permit for the Feuerstein Residence (Project); and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Hearing Officer of 
the City of San Diego; and 

WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the Hearing Officer on October 7, 2015: and 

WHEREAS, the Hearing Officer considered the issues discussed in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration No. 418580 (Declaration) prepared for this Project: OW THEREFORE, 

BE fT RESOLVED, by the Hearing Officer that it is certified that the Declaration has been 
completed in compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) 
(Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as amended. and the State CEQA Guidelines 
thereto (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapter 3, Section 15000 et seq.), that the 
Declaration reflects the independentjudgment ofthe CityofSan Diego as Lead Agency and that 
the information contained in said Declaration. together with any comments received during the 
public review process, has been reviewed and considered by the Hearing Ofticer in connection 
with the approval of the Project. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Hearing Officer fmds on the basis of the entire record 
that project revisions now mitigate potentially significant effects on the environment previously 
identified in the Injtinl Study, that there is no substantial evidence that the Project will have a 
significant effect on the environment, and therefore, that said Declaration is hereby adopted. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOL YEO, that pursuant to CEQA Section 2108 1.6, the Hearing Officer 
hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to implement the 
changes to the Project as required by this Hearing Officer in order to mitigate or avoid significant 
effects on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE lT FURTHER RESOL YEO, that the Declaration and other documents constituting the record 
ofproeeedings upon which the approval is based are available to the public at the office ofthe 
Development Services Department, 1222 Fir t A venue, San Diego. C A 92l 0 I . 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that Development Services Staff is directed to file a Notice of 
Determination with lhe Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego regarding 
the Project. 

By: 
Firouzch Tirandazi 
Development Project Manger 

A TTACHMENT(S): Exhibit A, Mitigation Monitming and Reporting Program 
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EXHIBIT A 

.MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

FEUERSTEIN RESIDENCE- PROJECT NO. 418580 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 2108 I .6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitming, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and rep01iing schedule, and 
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring and Repotiing Program will be 
maintained at the oftices ofthe Entitlements Division, 1222 First Avenue, Fifth Floor, San 
Diego, CA, 92101. All mitigation measures contained in the Mitigated Negative Declaration 
No.4l8580 shall be made conditions of Coastal Development Pennit No. 1464702 and Site 
Development Pennit No. 1464758, as may be futiber described below. 

A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS- PART T Plan Check Phase (prior to permit 
issuance) 

l. Prior to the issuance of a Notice To Proceed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any 
construction penn its, such as Demolition, Grading or Building, or beginning any 
construction related activity on-site, the Development Services Department (DSD) 
Director's Environmental Designee (ED) shall review and approve all Construction 
Documents (CD), (plans, specification, details, etc.) to ensure the MMRP requirements 
arc incorporated into the design. 

2. ln addition, the ED shall vetify that the MMRP Conditions/Notes that apply ONLY to 
the construction phases of this project are included VERBATIM, under the heading, 
"ENVIRONMENTAL/ MITIGATION REQUIRElVIENTS." 

3. These notes must be shown within the first three (3) sheets of the construction 
documents in the fOLmat specified for engineering construction document templates as 
shown on the City website: 
http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/ industry/standtemp.shtml 

4. The TITLE lNDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the 
"Environmental/Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided. 

5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY- The Development Services Director or City 
Manager may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Pennit 
Holders to ensure the long tenn petformance or implementation of required mitigation 
measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset the salary, 
overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor qualifying projects. 

B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II 
Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior to start of construction) 
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l. PRE CONSTRUCTION iVlEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) "VORKING 
DAYS PRIOR TO BEGINNING ANY WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The PERMIT 
HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to mnnge and perform this meeting by contacting the 
CITY RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) of the Field Engineering Division and City statT 
from MITIGATI01 MONITORING COORDl ATION (MMC). Attendees must also 
include the Permit holder's Representative(s), Job Site Superintendent and the following 
consultants: Qualified Archaeologist, Native American Monitor 

Note: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and consultants to 
attend shall require an additional meeting with all parties present. 

CONTACT TNFORMATION: 
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT is theRE at the Field Engineering 

Division - 858-627-3200 
b) For Clarification of ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS, it is also required 
to caU RE and MMC at 858-627-3360 

2. MMRP COIVIPLIANCE: This Project, Project Tracking System (PTS) Number 
418580 and /or Environmental Document Number 418580, shall conform to the 
mitigation requirements contained in the associated Environmental Document and 
impl.emented to the satisfaction of the DSD's Environmental Designee (MMC) and the 
City Engineer (RE). The requirements may not be reduced or changed but may be 
annotated (i .e. to explain when and how compliance is being met and location of 
verifying proof, etc.). Additional clarifying inf01mation may also be added to other 
relevant plan sheets and/or specifications as approp1iate (i.e., specific locations, times of 
monitoring, methodology, etc 

Note: Permit Holder' s Representatives must alert RE and ~IMC if there are any 
discrepancies in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. All 
conflicts must be approved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is performed. 

3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other 
agency requirements or pem1its shall be submitted to theRE and MMC for review and 
acceptance ptior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Pem1i t Holder 
obtaining documentation of those pem1its or requirements. Evidence shall include copies 
of pennits, letters of resolution or other documentation issued by the responsible agency. 

Not Applicable 

4. MONITOR.ll~G EXHIBITS: All consultants are required to submit, toRE and 
MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a 11 x 17 reduction of the appropriate construction plan, 
such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc. , marked to clearly show the specific areas 
including the LIMJT OF WORK, scope of that discipline' s work, and notes indicating 
when in the construction schedule that work will be performed. When necessary for 
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clarification, a detai led methodology of how the work will be performed shall be 
included. 

NOTE: Surety and Cost Reco ery - \Vhen deemed necessary by tbe Development 
Services Director or City .Manager, additional surety instruments or bonds from the 
private Permit Holder may be required to ensure the long term performance or 
implementation of required mitigation measures or programs. The City is 
authorized to recover its cost to offset tbe salary, overhead, and expenses for City 
personnel and programs to monitor qualifying projects. 

5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: The Permit Holder/Owner's 
representative shall submit all required documentation. verification letters, and requests 
for all associated inspections to theRE and MMC for approval per the fo llowing 
schedule: 

Document Submittal/Inspection Checklist 
Issue Area Documem submittal Assoc Inspection/Approvals/Note!! 
General 
General 
Archaeology 
Bond Releast.: 

Consultant Qualification Letters 
Consultant Cons!. Monitoring Exhibits 
1\rchat.:ology Reports 
Request for Bond Release Letter 

Prior 10 Pre-construction Meeting 
Prior to or at the Pre-Construction meeting 
1\rchaeology/Historic Site Observation 
FiJ1a! MMRP Inspections prior to Bond 
Release Lener 

C. SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIO~S/REQUIREMENTS 

HISTORICAL RESOURCES (A RCHAEOLOGY) 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance 
A. Entitlements Plan Check 

l. Prior to issuance of any construction permits. including but not limited to, the first 
Grading Permit1 Demolition Plans/Pennits and Building Plans/Pe1mits or a Notice 
to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, 
whichever is applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director (A DD) Envi ronmental 
designee shall verify that the requirements for Archaeological Monitoring and 
Native Ametican monitoring have been noted on the applicable construction 
documents through the plan check process. 

B. Letters ofQualitication have been submitted to ADD 
I . The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal lnvestigator (PI) for the project 
and the names of all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring program, 
as defined in the City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If 
applicable, individuals involved in the archaeological monitoring program must 
have completed the 40-hour HAZWOPER training with certificat ion 
documentation. 
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2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant continuing the qualifications of the P 1 
and all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the project meet the 
qualifications established in the HRG. 

3. Prior to the statt of work, the applicant must obtain written approval from MMC 
tbr any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 

II. Prior to Start of Construction 
A. Verification of Records Search 

l. The PI shall provide vetification to MMC that a site specific records search ( 1/4 
mile radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a 
copy of a confi1mation lettet from South Coastal Intbrmation Center, or, if the 
search was in-house, a letter of vetification fi-om the PI stating that the search was 
completed. 

2. The letter shaii introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC requesting a reduction to the~ mile 
radius. 

B. PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that requires monitoring; the Applicant shall anange 

a Precon Meeting that shall include the PI, Native Ametican consultant/monitor 
(where Native American resources may be impacted), Construction Manager 
(CM) and/or Grading Contractor, Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector 
(B 1) , if appropriate, and MMC. The qualified Archaeologist and Native American 
Monitor shall attend any grading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make 
comments and/ or suggestions concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program 
with the Constmction Manager and/or Grading Contractor. 
a. If the Pl is unable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a 

focused Precon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, CM or BI, if appropriate, 
prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. ldentify Areas to be Monitored 
a. Prior to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall submit an 

Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification that the AME 
has been reviewed and approved by the Native American consultant/monitor 
when Native American resources may be impacted) based on the appropriate 
construction documents (reduced to llx 17) to MMC identifying the areas to 
be monitored including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. 

b. The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as well 
as i.nfbnnation regarding existing known soil conditions (native or formation). 

3. When Monitoring Will Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction schedule 

to MMC through theRE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 
b . The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC p1ior to the stmt of work or 

during constmction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This 
request shall be based on relevant information such as review of final 
construction documents which indicate site conditions such as depth of 
excavation and/or site graded to bedrock, etc., which may reduce or increase 
the potential for resources to be present. 
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Ill. During Construction 
A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading!Excavationffrcnching 

I. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full- time during all soil disturbing 
and grading/excavation/trenching activities which could result in impacts to 
archaeological resources as identified on the AME. The Construction Manager 
is responsible for notifying the RE, PI, and MMC of changes to any 
construction activities such as in the case of a potential safety concern within 
the area being monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety 
requirements may necessitate modification of the Al\'lE. 

2. The Native American consultant/monitor shall determine the extent of their 
presence during soil disturbing and grading/excavation/ trenching activities based 
on the AM E and provide that into nnation to the PI and MMC. If prehistoric 
resources are encountered during the Native American consultant/monitor's 
absence, work shall stop and the Discovery Notification Process detailed in 
Section lii.B-C and IV.A-D shall commence. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to,MMC during construction requesting a 
modification to the monitoring program when a field condition such as modem 
disturbance post-dating the previous grading/trenching activities. presence of 
fossil formations, or when native soils are encountered that may reduce or 
increase the potential for resources to be present. 

4. The archaeological and Native American consultant/monitor shall document field 
activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVR·s shall be faxed 
by the CM to theRE the first day of monitoring. the last day of monitoring, 
monthly (Notification of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY 
discoveries. TheRE shall forward copies to MMC. 

B. Discovery Notification Process 
I. In the event of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the contractor 

to temporarily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but not limited to 
digging, trenching, excavating or e,.,·ad ing activities in the area of discovery and in 
the area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent resources and immediately 
notify theRE or BL as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the Pl (un less Monitor is the PI) of the 
discovery. 

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also 
submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with 
photos ofthe resource in context, if possible. 

4. No soil shall be exported off-site until a detennination can be made regarding the 
significance of the resource specifically if Native American resources are 
encountered. 

C. Dctennination ofSignificance 
I. The PI and ative American consultant/monitor, where ative American 

resources are discovered shall evaluate lhe significance of the resource. If Human 
Remains arc involved, follow protocol in Section IV below. 
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a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 
detennination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit an Archaeological Data 
Recovery Program (ADRP) which has been reviewed by the Native Ametican 
consultant/monitor, and obtain written approval from MMC. impacts to 
significant resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in 
the area of discovery will be allowed to resume. Note: If a unique 
archaeological site is also an historical resource as defined in CEQA, then 
the limits on the amount(s) that a pr oject applicant may be required to 
pay to cover mitigation costs as indicated in C EQA Section 21083.2 sh all 
not apply. 

c. lfthe resource is not significant, the PI shall submit a letter to MMC 
indicating that ruiifacts will be collected, curated, and documented in the Final 
Monitoring Report. The letter shall also indicate that that no further work is 
required. 

IV. Discover y of Human R emains 
Ifhuman remains are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be exported 
off-site unti I a determination can be made regarding the provenance of the human 
remains; and the following procedures as set forth in CEQA Section 1 5064.5(e), the 
Califomia Public Resources Code (Sec. 5097.98) and State Health and Safety Code (Sec. 
7050.5) shall be undertaken: 
A. Notification 

1. Archaeological Monitor shall notify theRE or BIas appropriate, MMC, and the 
PI, if the Monitor is not qualified as a Pl. MMC will notify the approp1iate Senior 
Plmmer in the Environmental Analysis Section (EAS) of the Development 
Services Department to assist with the discovery notification process. 

2. The PI shall notify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE, either in 
person or via telephone. 

B. Isolate discovery site 
l. Work shall be directed away from the location ofthe discovery and any nearby 

area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a 
determination can be made by the Medical Examiner in consultation with the PI 
conceming the provenance of the remains. 

2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, will determine the need for a 
field examination to determine the provenance. 

3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will detennine with 
input from the Pl, if the remajns are or are most likely to be of ative American 
origin. 

C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native Ame1ican 
l. The Medical Examiner w ill notify the Native American Heritage Commission 

(NAHC) within 24 hours. By law, ONL Y the Medical Examiner can make this 
call. 
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2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons detenn1ned to be the Most 
Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact infonnation. 

3. The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical 
Examiner has completed coordination, to begin the consultation process in 
accordance with CEQA Section 15064.5(e), the Califorrna Public Resources and 
Health & Safety Codes. 

4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property owner or 
representative, tor the treatment or disposition with proper dignity, of the human 
remains and associated grave goods. 

5. Disposition of ative Ame1ican Human Remains will be determined between the 
MLD and the PI, and, if: 
a. The NAHC is unable to identify the MLD, OR the MLD failed to make a 

reconunendation within 48 hours after being notified by the Commission; OR; 
b. The landowner or authorized representative rejects the recommendation of the 

MLD and mediation in accordance with PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NAHC fai ls 
to provide measures acceptable to the landowner, THEN, 

c. ln order to protect these sites, the Landowner shall do one or more of the 
following: 
( 1) Record the site with the NAHC; 
(2) Record an open space or conservation easement on the site; 
(3) Record a document with the County. 

d. Upon the discovery of multiple Native Ametican human remains during a 
ground disturbing land development activity, the landowner may agree that 
additional conferral with descendants is necessary to consider culturally 
appropriate treatment of multiple Native American human remains. Culturally 
appropriate treatment of such a discovery may be ascertained from review of 
the site utilizing cultural and archaeological standards. Wl1ere the parties are 
unable to agree on the appropriate treatment measures the human remains and 
items associated and buried with Native American human remains shall be 
reintetTed with appropriate dignity, pursuant to Section S.c. , above. 

D. If Human Remains are NOT Native American 
1. The PI shall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic era 

context of the burial. 
2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action with the PI 

and City staff (PRC 5097.98). 
3. If the remains are of histmic migin, they shall be appropriately removed and 

conveyed to the San Diego Museum of Man tor analysis. The decision for 
internment of the human remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, 
the applicantflandowner, any known descendant b'TOup, and the San Diego 
Musetun ofMan. 

V. Night and/or Weekend Work 
A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent 
and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon meeting. 

2. The following procedures shall be followed. 
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ATTACHMENT 7 

a. No Discoveties 
In the event that no discoveries ·were encountered during night and/or 
weekend work, the Pl shall record the infonnation on the CSVR and submit to 
MMC via fax by 8AM of the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
AU discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing 
procedlll'es detailed in Sections Ill- During Construction, and LV - Discovery 
of Human Remains. Discovery of human remains shall always be treated as a 
significant discovery. 

c. Potential ly Significant Discoveries 
If the PI determines that a potentially significant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Section [I I - During Construction and IV -Discovery 
of Human Remains shall be followed. 

d. The PI shall immediately contact MMC, or by 8AM of the next business day 
to report and discuss the findings as indicated in Section Tll-B, un less other 
specific arrangements have been made. 

B. lf night and/or weekend work becomes necessary dllling the course of construction 
1. The Construction Manager shall notifY theRE, or Bl, as appropriate, a minimum 

of 24 hours before the work is to begin. 
2. TheRE. or BI, as appropriate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

C. All other procedures described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

VI. Post Construction 
A. Preparation and Submittal of Draft Monitoring Report 

1. The Pl shall submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative), 
prepared in accordance with the Historical Resources Guidelines (Appendix CID) 
which describes the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for 
review and approval within 90 days following the completion of monitoring. lt 
should be noted that if the PI is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring 
Report within the allotted 90-day timeframe resulting from delays with 
analys is, special study •·esul ts or other complex issues, a schedule shall be 
submitted to MMC establishing agreed due dates and the provision for 
submittal of monthly status reports until this measure can be met. 
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered dw·ing monitoring, the 

Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft 
Monitoring Report. 

b. Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks and Recreation 
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of 
California Department ofPark and Recreation fonns-DPR 523 AlB) any 
significant or potentially significant resources encountered during the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical 
Resources Guidelines. and submittal of such fonns to the South Coastal 
lnfonnation Center with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for 
preparation of the Final Report. 
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ATTACHMENT 7 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monit01ing Repot1 to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify theRE or Bl, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring 

Report submittals and approvals. 
B. Handling of Artifacts 

1. The PI shall be responsib le for ensuring that all cultural remains collected are 
cleaned and catalogued 

2. The PT shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts are analyzed to identify 
function and chronology as they relate to the history of the area; that faunal 
material is identified as to species; and that specialty studies are completed, as 
appropriate. 

3. The cost for curation is the responsibility of the property owner. 
C. Curation of attifacts: Accession Agreement and Acceptance Verification 

l . The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all artifacts associated with the 
survey, testing and/or data recovery for this project are permanently curated with 
an approptiate institution. This shall be completed in consultation with MMC and 
the Native American representative, as applicable. 

J The P[ shall include the Acceptance Verification fi·om the curation institution in 
the Final Morutoring Report submitted to theRE or Bl and MMC. 

3. When applicable to the situation, the PI shall include written verification from the 
Native Ametican consultant/monitor indicating that Native American resources 
were treated in accordance with state law and/or applicable agreements .. If the 
resources were reinterred, ve1ification shall be provided to show what protective 
measures were taken to ensure no fi.niher disturbance occurs in accordance w1th 
Section IV - Discovery of Human Remains, Subsection 5. 

D. Final Monitoring Repoti(s) 
I. The PI shall submit one copy of the approved Final Monitoring RepOit to theRE 

or Bl as appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days 
after notification from MMC that the draft repOii bas been approved. 

2. The RE shall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of the 
Perfonnance Bond for grading until receiving a copy of the approved Final 
Morutoting Report from Ml\1C which includes the Acceptance Verification from 
the curation institution. 

The above mitigation monitoring and repot1ing program will require additional fees and/or 
deposits to be collected prior to the issuance of building penni ts, certi ticates of occupancy and/or 
final maps to ensure the successful completion of the monitoring program. 
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COHStSTtNr"Y,llM fJIE'AAOitlECRIR..4L CH.t:PX\E.R ~ E.~H HO\fE 
"l) PftESEq,VE 1"11EVEROJ.HT J'Pf'EA.~ 01 TH( H(JQ~ 

~~i.U.-IRI.f11a.YF-..AHtS'fA'IESEEHSEL~i'EDFCR 
"'fM-ROWCJeEAU?f,\.'C)MI-RCl'i£SS "H'YOTH.~ 
DT£tf WilL aE ONEOFEh'VIROt!MEhT.-l A."DAAcMlfCMA:. 
CONGfl'Ulrt'~~felJT'f'llttH Tresu:!~~ 
AkDCI:M#DRf FtlP-TrERESIOeNJS. AU rlo;::.lfOR\I.A.-.e:!W.fli •ttf 
...,., I)(';WJ<'>e<TCOOE, "E L• JOL•OOWIHT't I'I.N< .,-., r!E 
V.JOWS>ICPESI"..MIEI>CIS!?JCI'~ AU."-~ 
APl.AS\'ol.:.9E\tAINl~fft JlE.:J','NB 

IRRIGATION NOTES: 
t AU.f'UIIa.G.Ar"tJ:SSt-J..t eE fVOCATS:J IJY AJJEt'V'~--a) 
lllot:lo.fi.CN.f'PE\"91T"'~~SVSTF.U~·llfAN :J!F,G\~ 
SlJS..4r.!El'ER.~lOA.AI:TTYPEAtii;:tet"~\IEkiN.. 
~(A.<ti)~AIJ.OECCNE~'IVAT'Eileove'.ltCE!f'\£A."B 
C6 A tiGH EfACIE .. CY ,t.U:o_w.-ncau Y CONmot.U:O El.EC!'RIC4UY 
,t.Cl\.,4 ':'ED. ONDER~~ PPEG SF'Jt;JW..ER SVSL:N ~WA TE.q 
CO~A.llONANClO\fi,.,':UIZEE.~~.STATECf ~E >\RT :.rN/ 
PFI~l.t.nc.-.,ftA':'"E ~It~ ECt.'JPM:N'lSriALL BEUS:I) 
IRIIIIGAtlCN IMK. "iEPIPif'-.IG SI-..Atl BE P'JCPLASr.C {T'Y'Pf 1120) Q.A&$ 
~15 PRESSlJREP!PE AND LAiE1W. t.:1;£ f'lANG SH4LL eE iCI4EZIIA.E .CO 
~o-.,;.pfi;ES$1J~E PIP£ ffi£S~"'Rf UNES SHAll BE INSTAU£0 1r DEEP, 
NCN~ESSURE UNES 12" I: <ft.? A. MASTER Vlo.LVE AND FLOW SEN~ 
Sl-\l\tLEif r~STAUEO TO M'~IIMZE DAMAG£ m lHE CASE OF A VALVE 
FAtLIJRE Cf\ W.1NUNE 9REA1t A. SE:P;J~ATE HOst tll$ MAINUNC SHALL 
SE INSTALI.EO UPSTREA..\4 OF f rtE WtSl~R 'JAI..VE ANO E.~CH K>SE Bt8 
SHAlL 8E A n-ED !/,THAN ATI.tOSPHEFUC VACtJl.'M BREAKER 
2 AU,PRCPQSE:O IRitfGAn()N SYS!EUS Will USE AN ~PffiQVt;.D RAl!l 
SEt.S..')R SHI.iTCfF CEVIC.£ 
3. E.~STlNO STREET rREES LOCATED ~~~ lt{t PVBUC RIGHT-Of.ti/A\' 
Si1AUQE ~RIGA TED8Y A HOMEO\\'l~-F\JM'I€!1 JI.NO M/oiNU\!NEO, 
DEf:PWATE~ING \OW·VOLUUE BUea.EJt 

MINIMUM STREET TREE SEPARATION: 
I'MPRO'VEV84TI Ml~ML.M OISJ'AHCE fC SlREE' rqei 
~,\fF~SGNAI.S 
UmJEMGROUtlO Vf1IJ'"Y U.~ES 
ABO'.;~ GP:Oll.'iO UTIUTf S7"Rl.'C11..<:!ES 
Oj:J\1:\',!A'r(EN~IE S'I 

INFE~nor.s 

~FEE'T 

5FEET 
IOFEt 
IOfEE'"' 
:>rtr 
,OFUT 

NOTE ~TRW Cfi SHR'JEIS E:X-:E!DING !'JotRtE F£ET•~ ~T .ll 
VAflt~TYS!i.M.J.BE tcST~~-rTENFE:C OFAH'f5£VtS1 
r-ACL.rro ~FJ\tt ~CF 1-~WI.-E.'I'~l'II::S 

GENERAL NOTES: 

I tHt LANOSCAPf ~LAN IS FOflGE~IEAAt SIT£ REF"(Rf/IICE Olit'f REFER TOOTHEf! CONSTRIJCTIOtl OOCUMEh B L~ CCMP'll'U! SOOPt or \~I< 
2 flt'OA! ~UEf~CINO A.~'f SITE EXCAVJ.liOh V~ LOO.n<»IS OF A1.l EJCiSTlNG S1£ t.JF1U11(5, !NCUJOING WA..ll"~ ~.GAS ANO ElECntiCAL 
LINES ~I.AOOROri-IER'NISE w..Rk Al- I.OC,MlONSA>IO tfltJICAr£ UTILJrt TYFe-
3 OfV.OE :SITf h)Oifl.f:r GftQl.ltiOWJ. ft~ I>,WA't ~\1 (IJILDINGM\0 Nrlf ~OOfnON"S 4J40l..'rMXSCAPE OAAI'I$ 9-IAI.L.IEtp..~f~EOAf ~VPQINTI 
TO IU"ClJCI.R\ifK:J"F CROSSING PA~S -.o.;o PAVING 
.. LCCA"I'E REFUSE &ell> '1 Aft'Aa.'ED~ LOCAnctl CCNI'RACTCRSHAU DtSP:\SEOf AU.Srfi REFUSE4rcrr't'-A~()'Itl)l.CXAI'10h$ 
5 AU.P£~ PI.Ah N.G AI'.W $tt.A4.:.11E CCI"JER£D'M--t .WUV:N TOA U.ft.\llo,V O':.?TI"f Of HNQIES_ EXCU.OIHO SlOPES PfQUfl.,....-J 
ot•t<lfrAIICfi-N'rl>$ lOIIiNr<mll'lll>lGROU!>OCO'o'E~ .• li :JG>OSCDSOI. AA£'!;>1!1K>JJ>/E<lU.IFICI<SMll......, .... IUCI'ID TO 
-•·oJ.OJuOEF'Il! 
• Al.L.~£0UMD fRUSSP'.A...:..kAVf A! I.E.AST<M! 'N4lomN:D<R:.JtiKA.W9f.'u.~l" n;'l.!t 1,\llftfUtEfeGMT At.O~IJI Afl.EASf 
l$FEft AU. PfDIOSEOSlRfff I'P.t£PAI,\tS.9W.L~vEAWiwt..3lOf1:tSR(lW'ItiFlJ"a\ ~amt) 
1 ~t.A:CSCAPf"f()SH.Ql'tOl~W'NE»STNC~S 
•l'lllli'OSEli1111.!1'E$SKIU.'IOTCC>AJCTWTI<~~ 
) ~ POOleAPJt-EP$ SrW.lef l'r!".AU£!1 '.'it!ER!: TJIE£SAP.£ ;va:o tt.lli«'f SfHTOF ?JaJC ~'EK·rs lh~ 'MI.Q ~ 0A 
~_ut,A\t._\ftJtl.Oit.,..--.q'1£NPUa.C \ofiPO'ti£K'f"SAAE.F\JilCED<l1.»:.CEmT0EliS11NGTREE1 ·~aoot~M.L.HOIMM 
A'Qjf4) '!<( IIOOl a,t.,L 
10 VA..tf"ttil•.c;( AU,.R£<)1.1F.£D~JI£AP~StiAU3EMA.1W.irE.D8YOW'O£R THEI.AHDSC4PE 4>1VS$WA:.l0EM4 ._TME.O~(JIF 
OE8Itl•t.OtJ1111\ -"GAU.fi\A.~1 UAtEP At StiAU.IEMl'tflA.I!IEDMJ.~lH'f~CQtilJ(jlON: DSG'SB)OfltlUQ#'t.Ntf \loA '(IIA&.!hW, 
tlfSAntrAC ~111'01'f000 M8'UCEll P£R !>£~Of ll€ f'9>0IT 
II AU t).lQI!tAPE NO JtRIG.I.~ $tW..l cor~ TOn£ 01Y CE SHlCE"'..DSL\.~DEYtlOPV£Ht 1114.WA.L I.AND$CAP{ t'"A~ M t.A 
.IOU.A~~~oo'"lbcT.st.c..~AAtJ..w..~aTY4HD~3?lAI.sr.:~s 
U AoJ. R!QI.IIe I.AnOSGAP! $ti4U 8E IIM..k1"AihEO "'A lJSEASE 'NEED Ate UTTER FRE.teotJnON .at AU. --.s. ~ PR!A liO OP' 1QII"n'fl1' 
Of lP.Eell$t<Oll'9'wtmU"LES$Sl'tl:I'ICAIL1110l£0 .. T>IS~lWIT 
IJ N<T ~fi()N$0RC!iJ.Mla TOM 'lloMlSCAI'£ ..... N' >J<0 E.ciSTING<l!< l'll<lPOSI;DPL<nf ..... !iliiN.. .SOIC,\tiON"'f~~ 
O:t481T •4.· l..AN4l~CAP£ OE\'~l Pt..A.M IS PERMmED fl'~Wv.DED nE IL.~nNG L\NCSC\F'[ IET.T.S TH( u,-.,,t.L!U AREA 't011RQ£~110F 
"'£"".lOW $1'01'U I'U""lDCST!lOTOilliiMh'CE 
I& If Nolf JlfOI.IIIU!D tJ.NO$CAP( (INCt.UPI,_,G EXl$n..,G'OR NEW A.JoJr!NGS.l-iAAOSCAPE. L~iostA~ rE.lilJftES. ETC }WOlCATEOON 1~ ArPPOVrD 
C:~T'ItVCTIOH DOCUMEhT P\,AS$t.$0AAV.GEO~ REJw'OVED OliRWC oc:-JotCLMm OR tONSi'FUCTIOh ITSttALL Sf Wo\!pt0 -~~ ftEPt..ACCO 'l 
k.tNO A,~ EOOIV~l SI.:E P(f:t 'Th£ APPR.OVE!J DOCIJIJE-.l'S ro !liE SA tiSFo\CllON OF tHE l>eV(LCf!MEST' SCRVCC$ C£PJ.RTMEWT 'NlHih' lO OA'f8 
Ofi),IIAAG(OA<INA' NSPte110N 
'' '-U. GAAOfD OC:SfUP&ED ~ £POOC:DAREAS Tli,\ TWl.l NOT BE PERj.l,l;tol~1tY PAVED~ COVE~ED Br SfRUC:ll.iPES SHALL Bl f'CR:M.W:!ffl V 
~tvCCE'TA 1:0 -. .. o IPR~T£0 AS ~'IN IN T.\BLE t-4M«F Arm I'll ACCOROI.NC:E WlfH lfiE -SJANI).f./(DSIN 1Ht LAhO OtVtLOPWNT MAHVAl. 
1$ o\ ,.t~I!._,UM AOCi ZONE or 40SF JK AREA Sr11tU. BE f!qOVIOEO FC.f\ AU TPEES 11£UIN!UVU OINENSIOh F-Of' Ti-llS APC..I\HU. SE $FEEl PEA 
so"c "l Colll~BliSJ 
11 f~EES triAU. SE MMNIAINfD !10 Tlio\1' AU. BR~CUI:S OVI:fl PEDi:Sm:AN 'N·,LKW.AYS o\RL !I FEET >\BOVE I'HE WAJ.AW!-Y GftAOE ANO eAANCIOE:S 
OV~ V("I'IICl,ll ,A,R 1RAVEL WoWS ARf II t"EE'T /IBO\IE THE: Q\..\0£-OF rriE l'RJ.VE!.. WAY POl: 11-iE So\N OlE GO ~U!IICIPAL COOl: $£Ctx;.•l 1-42: 0.&03(1J}(IQ) 
18 !XIS,NG TREES TO REI.I/1 +iON SliC WllHI~ TI1E AP.E.II. 01= V.()fi.K \ ';IL!. X PR.01EcfE.O IN PL4Ct: 1H£ f.Ct.LOW.,"40 ~OrtttiON \lt'ASUAU \VIt.L. BE 
PAOVIDEU 

I A 9P1~1 VEU.OV/OH OIVNGt TEI.IPCAAR" FE>4CE 'h,U. 8£ P\.ACED AROONDEXI.SOOG TREES >\T WE ORIP WlE, 
1 SlQCIIIVIUNG lOF~OII. 01$1\ffl.S.\NCE VEJfiCLEUS£. At-.'0 1.\>\TERIALSTCRACE OF At."'f KINO 1SP.ffOI1t& lED Wlli"IN THt: Of! ~ 
(IN[ 
3 A 1'P£E W,.lERINQ SCHECtiLE WILL SE ~INT.AJNED ANO OCCIJ:\IetffEODl.'RING C0."4SilUJC110N 
.& 1\U. D,t.MAOE.D fJI:fQ \~Ill I£' l'fPL!\CfOWlll ONE OF EQCO\l OR G.~EATER -SIZ:E. 

LA JOLLA SHORES PLANNED DISTRICT ORDINANCE LANDSCAPE CALCULATIONS: 
$1'.01.£ O'Afl.UNO Ufil1 LW""'osoAPE AEOl.llRBII::h'TS 
"".CWS><OAts,.....t.tnOtSliOCr""m""''ltt 
"-1. Cf '!)jt VNtiSOAPilOt.("ET ll-IE ~~~REQIJift£\ENT SHAU BE !MH._1.1..EO ,-g REOULPEO !Y 1''1£ LA 4tl..&.A SK'WtU F\Ah'ftt) 
Cr~ntiCTOAO:"'-ANCE flOC 15~04Y.'oll~ 

~SF 
Ui?SF~ 

'!$)IS.~~ 
!j!?3f 

ATIACHMENT9 

LA!:if.,l~~ NOTES: 

<? RETAIN NO MASONRY WALL V.ITri ~E.'<CE ON TOP TOTAl 

~ ~.~r~~~til~7e~~rr~M~~~~~oe c souo 

lf/V•SIEI'-i1Y~S·NOOS$.7RUC,ON INCl\,.OCNG 
~HGC~WAUS SHAU.:XC~YIW.!"tEGH-

0 SPA Y\'mi MAW"'- CO'IB { $5 S" l 

~ 

BASKETBAll. ~.ALF"-COURT 

lr-\R:GA riON Sutl-IVETER AND BACKFLOW PRE'JENTER 

FIRf.P{T 

~ SBO>Rf.A 

~ AUTOtJ.A nc OA lE O"ERM Ofl 

~ SOX?LANTER 

~ PUNTER <>oT 

(} CATC>I DRAI~ 

¢ BA..l.WA!.l 

~ NEIOHI!Oq S R£-A NI'O '''A'l 

~ E">STII>oG'/'IAL 

<:) El<lSTihO TREES. TO Rf.MA.t• 

¢ UA~<..OilE~ 

~ Q:GH-~·'liAY A.T CAllE :JC. !.A GA~-' 

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~.::~ 
t\f(ll~ S"rA.'()..\R()OR;.\o\"~G '"'•'R<" 

~ ~RO"'SW I' WATER \IEJER 

:(9 ex:sn-..G SE'.'.'ER SSC\VlCE ~DC:-~ .. 8\t.Or we_ ~JW 

~ rt-.ce .,. "'~-<e.G>-< ... 3 ;- ~·~O!'E'o1!0GS 

¢ ROOTCD>.~S>RRlE.il 
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eLANTING LEGEND: 

'X#--... , I \ 
I I 
I I 
\ I 

' ' ---

0 

___ j 

.• 

EXISnNG PLANT MATERIAL l.EGENO: OTY I"A.JSIZE 

~~X~~~n~N~'GL"~~~~=~T~O~RE~MA~I~~----------~~~~ 
~lptllifton "SM.'l!Miof.vdlf' 
o.-..tn ~o.o.· 
Pt:cbc;r.n:d~ "lfWF'Of. 

ExlSlt"'G IREES TO BE REI.I<7JED 
$NI_.,.MS·I$'111•1S'iU».s:;aa _.....,. 
~IW'IM"~ 
~......,. 
,.,.. __ 
Fliwlr....,._ _.._. .. _ ...... _......_ ----4-C~~mt:~ • .-, 

ACCENT TR.EES 

"Giii'iii' 
-sr.._;,pS/>f'!rm· ---__.,._,. 
"Akr:ro~· 

"W...-;Sif'A7n• 
-ce.~w~· 
'\'ttol6M&J.· .,..,_. 
"Gobl!rl"'""' ...._. ..... 
~o.t 

OTY '"At SIZE 

"lii!IIIGt:mW"}'lobt~ 

"V.cf¢•M~~··· 

tz;.;:;::e::b~~:c,;;;~~"''""'"· --------""~"'' ,,;;~=.~.,.;;~' ... o,',!.;.;';,;,.,~?~x"-
cflt .. ~~, 'EI~171"'1R~d"' 
CN.'cpWW!\Iteart'l "'eGertW.\l:fN" 

M·"1'.flll'4'bC4'14 'IJ.1Wet1 Tf!e' 

ACCENT TREES 
\ltol.t!ISCIIt-l' .. ·lO'tilll lC l'fwlde, !U:f'l~~ 

e~~*·'• 
0'~-"~ttl't,' .. OIM' 
G'~pg;~fcit• 
~~J.M!m 

EVE'{~E'C_N FlO't.'ERING TRE S 
~aaliiC"M-lSIIII • 'S'~ .Z:.~ 
~fTM!.NtJI!!...IIn.C~ 
A,:Jesh;li!~....:ri•llr~ 

C~'P41t',.....,._, 
~~~· 

7110t%.' 2<l' BOX 
"'~<'tdbi;d· 
"'OtlfTIH' 
*Atr.;~W,ib-N"' 

"S--I!f S.'ladc r,..,.• 

4: u::;o•. z~· sox 
"\.a o;;::r
"''~W"...JnU-" 
"P....,~/f*SliW~ 

~ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

PROPOSED Pt.AJ'H MATERIAl. LEGEND: 

EVERGR£E.t-. tt.OW~SHRU9S 
lt!'J!JCH!!nb·4'ai•!"'tl!1! ~IIi: 
~Jidl.~~f.illt!l'e-~ 

~~· _.....,... 
l,Jiir~~J~iU!WUU 

EVERGREE'f RO'o\m.t+G S"'R'J8S 
s,tiii'Ms....-~·l'WIIY.IQ! s:d81l 
~~~Q,.d: 

---~· -.. ...... .. 
~ ........ ~ 
A-~~J"!UIIP'•~· c.--~G:I«1WWS"';o0ast' __ .. 
E'tE~BREa! POOLS:;CE ACCE."''r PL.~ =:-"' ah\b l\J'tall1 lD' • • SUI;t. u 

rrytn:~~iJ~URet! 
h'dW'I!Ciiol~ 

Ret"rt''Yt<:O!Il!lfl+?wCiood' 
Co~w.. ...w-..nt P*"'fM~~ 
~~J~Ct!S 

FOI<\IA ACCENT $ HAUB 
U~tciiii~J!nitJ. .tO"blll t5'·,.,dc.-$tithol$ 

Mocll"p•t6fi'Of'lf->t~'iJot;W~~' 
f'UIMOO!UIIIIM~'~om VsrferQtfa 
A'll~I'II!SeMI':lmM:a 
fflqlfdr'$LIAI•~ 

F~OW"oi'IINO ACCENT Sf'RU9 
.$tflli! ~'ICW.111 4'1a11 • 4'~ ~1S' 
/fCN.IJiyQr;dfcfOfr;J' 
~·*'""ollk'.fllill.t 
'I~OOI!.noti&IS 

~-
CASCA.OINO Ft..~t-.. -$ 
.$m.,tSGI!II!f!driQIJ6'W!IIIId- l .. f,j~~J&: 

' 

QTY/%/sa.E 

4Ct't~ 50AL 

-.,...,.,......,..,. .............. ...... _. 
"r ... 'JrdM~· -·-....~~· 

8 11oo-H 15 G"l 
1.':Jgfiii!II'II!Q:M~~ 

~oyt'llt• 

"'MM!iJIP04'1P'( 
"f\ec:Col4rW 
"EYOI'!iiCI!r EiiCf¥!'0"1" 

"lttot f!ltA't'e111wWODcl' 
'SlVer S""" l<onut-...1' 
"Cdl9et"'f" 
'Cftel iet.'ibU'YIIIIe• 

.,N'IteSbubR<:!!e" "1!·~~fap!J~' 

'G&$1 ~a:;f 

71 ~~. I IGAl. 

"C.u.-;:~,.· 

"8Mm SIJ~.,· 
""' ...... ~ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

PROPOSED PLANT MATERJAL LEGEND: 

EVEilOAE&i ACC£NT SHRt.B 
WtLSultli.:ale1IW'.Il·5'1alwSW111!.!1.d\H 
~c-ICimt• 
~l!f\.---...sA!<rP.,.~ 

c.,...~,1111f¥ 

C~!'~j --
QTY I%/SIZE 

3011001\/5 GAL 
"CCJ!f~·f 

"'N.'IoteLIJdh~ -· "!llool>-,......,c--
E\IEJI!IREE>o SCR£81M~I'EOOE ~c· 
~ec:ac;tnh rw.~~ t.td-4l 2·~ , '~ l"'GAL 
A;llftlc:a;;::.. -e.~a.m,· -- .__.... ...... .,."''t.~ 'Po1cif.cl\·~· 
~.ntt« ~· 

&;~ 
P!i~JM·:J/1 
!!« ¥0','1..._ '!MtC_,H' 
'towtr:tt«tt _ .... ,'""" 
&tORrTEr~~nON SJ1RIJ6S 
L!!il! ~•le 11'1n.os- 1a lalf x e wide .aJJdi n : 
,..,.~~~ 

iff(f!Uctffomiit• 
lli'N!fo.I:IIMI'•c•'n'OI''IC~ 

.OW-GRO~•NO HEDGE 
l,lp ii)J't..lltowd-sllch411-

lrl'trtli•cc~r"!!urt' 'Ccf'"f»clll' 
ACJMclfPSindic:a 
Cl!l _., .. SUi11:qua Wllili Oet~cf' 

l&a<~n'I!ICf\I"Ntra' 

LOW EVERGREEN HEDGE 
SM.ell11:1fe~~·111iltl'lo!Cle sutai!. 
~~I'MUII:'Cilt. 
Mf!!~Up~q:b.W~'tdt.:u 
$.1t;ll'!!~)lt'.t /IIT.'¥Q'\'CI 

~~~~~~'t.:YIIpaO' 

TMJ~MI''~ 

'kMI!oo .. .
"WyC....-
'tori'$[~· 

*ic:tC«W'lO$: ... 

"'"""""-

"TQVCF .. 

-~:fit Wo:r Mft!e" 
"C•Itom• B;w i.Ner 

6/l~!!O.Al 

"ttwad U)'II!e* 
"11!dis H11~r.f1• 

""CarnoeiS,. 
-vallfiOIIHof'(" 

2 .l. llDm•J 1 OAl 
"Afr.an~~ 

..: ...... ~ 
·~Btii'NY.d" 

'1l;w'!~' 

'Go"'''"'. 

D 

D 

PROPOSED PLANT hfATERIALlEG:END~ 

r,.;.~~ 
~~'ft/'tFMt. ... -<y 

~
~f;cg~" --.................. ---Fl.O'MoRI'IOACCEm O'IDIJ.'IIlCO\':R 
f\:Mtf!Jp~·~!:ll•r-st: !W>!B 
1·~~ _.... . .,. -~-... ~.lt~'kStD.-

TUI'f AREA 
~~~~SWI!II. 

~J:.Jtjl!l~ 
,..~lll!mr~6~ 

f•Wc•Wf 

GREtNSIEPS 
rrim111.-1111 &·llti!:'lnn.t"•Mtfc.11XhJ$ 
\f)'r$ii! .. ""'Ma 
~pot)f'P£rle1il 
$Mtc!JO lltWr-"\'~4e" 
fll~tn!.S Af!1'fJM!' 
.Sft'!Pfi'W'o'li'lf!!CI:IIIt"Jifl' 

L.,P.'.W•~~"' 

ATTACHMENT 9 

Q"TYI'Y./Sltt 

13' '00~1 5 GAl 
-se..-,.,.· 
·~·~~" 

~~Prilotorwl']Gb",* 

~~-· ~'KNJai* 

~i!rpeMCf .. ....._ .......... 

-s--· 
·~\\lt:.oetotPW' 

.':'1'8k'qAJ!b"IOIQI( 
,.,.~. 

......-.~ 

1 .22A S.F r 1~·~~~ SOD 
~ ...... -
-·r -sees.v. P•st~-..r• 
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DRAFT Minutes, Thursday, 6 August 2015 
Regular Meeting of the La Jolla Community Plannmg Association 
Page 7 of 7 

Abstain: Greatrex (Chair) 

.;l 11. Feuerstein Residence, 8351 Del Oro Court - pulled by Trustee Zimmerman 

ATI ACHMENT 10 

PRC Recommendation: Findings can be made for a COP & SOP, Process 3, to demolish the existing single family 
residence and construct a new 9,614 square foot two-story residence on a .58-acre lot. 5-0-1 

Trustee Zimmerman pulled the project because of its size. Architect Tim Martin described the project as 
being on a large sloping lot with little street frontage so that both ends of the residence will be obscured 
from view by stone pines. The second story is pulled back. The FAR is 0.32, with part of the GFA coming 
from phantom areas. landscaping is 42%. Front yard setback is 22'; rear is 33'; sideyard setbacks are: 12', 
38', 60' and 12'. 

Approved Motion: To ratify the recommendation of the PRC that the findings can be made for a COP & SOP, 
Process 3, to demolish the existing single family residence and construct a new 9,614 square foot two-story 
residence on a .68-acre lot (Outwater, Ahern: 12-1-1} 

In favor: Ahern, Boyden, Brady, Costello, Donovan, Emerson, Fitzgerald, Little, Outwater, Steck, Weiss, 
Will 
Opposed: Zimmerman 
Abstain: Greatrex (Chair) 

12. Leibowitz Residence, 8283 La Jolla Shores Drive- pulled by a resident. 
PRC: Findings can be made for a COP & SOP, Process 3, to demolish an existing residence and detached pool house, 
and construct a 9,245 sq ft single family residence with 157 sq ft detached pool house on a 1.12-acre lot. 3-2-1. 

The resident who pulled the project was not present. Leanne MacDougall, who lives downslope adjacent 
to the proposed project spoke of her concern about drainage from the project onto her property, possibly 
flooding her guest house which is close to the property line. She wanted additional questions answered. 
Her consultant from Rick Engineering had queried the applicant's engineer, but the exchange was not 
concluded t imely for this meeting. The City engineers were satisfied w ith the grading and drainage plans. 
For a 50-year flood condition, the drainage through the common drain would improve by 9% with greater 
improvement at IQsser flood conditions; the project proposes retention basins on site to control the flow 
from heavy rains. They are not changing the direction of the natural flow through the common drain 
which serves a number of connected properties. Carson P. Edgington, RCE, of Rick Engineering and 
Steven R. Hauser, PE, Civil Engineer for the project spoke. Attorney Matt Peterson also commented and 
presented arguments for the project and argued that the drainage question was not in the purview of the 
UCPA. Documents submitted by the speakers are included in the Public Document and had been e
mailed to the trustees the day before and the afternoon of the UCPA meeting. 
In response to Tricia Rihr, it was stated that the solar panels would be on the roof behind parapets and 
that roof decks and rooftop umbrellas were not proposed; one-story height was 16' with the smaller two
story section reading 29'. It was stated that Ms. M cDougall had changed the drainage in her yard. Various 
trustees commented on the improvement in drainage and that that had not been challenged. Trustees 
commenting to the various issues were: l ittle, Donovan, Steck, Emerson, Fitzgerald, Outwater, Weiss, 
and Will. 

Approved Motion: to ratify the recommendation of the PRC that the findings can be made for a COP & SOP, 
Process 3, to demolish an existing residence and detached pool house, and construct a 9,245 sq ft single family 
residence with 157 sq ft detached pool house on a 1.12-acre lot. {Steck, Outwater: 9-3-2} 

In favor: Ahern, Boyden, Brady, Donovan, Fitzgerald, Outwater, Steck, Will, Zimmerman 
Opposed: Costello, Emerson, Little 
Abstain: Greatrex, (Chair), Weiss (friend of neighbor opponent) 



ATIACHMENT 11 

La Jolla Shores Planned District (LJSPD) 
Advisory Board Agenda Item Record 

Recommenda tiou 

Item:_(_Date: 6//' /I.S 
r ' 

0 A. Minor Project-Process 1. Project conforms to the LJSPD as adopted by the City Cmmcil. 
·f21B. Major Project-Process 3. Project conforms to the LJSPD as adopted by the City Council 
D C. Denial. The project does not conform to the LJSPD as adopted by the City Council 
0 D. Approval subject to the follovvin.g modifications to ensure conformity to the LJSPD. 

0 E. 1 o recommendation due to a lack of four affi1mative votes. 
0 F. Concept Review Only ______________________ _ 

Nathaniel Fisher 

Dan Goese 

Jane Potter 

Susan Starr 

Susanne Weissman 

Absentees: 
Chairperson 



ATIACHMENT 12 
City of San Diego 
Development Services 
1222 First Ave., MS-302 
San Diego, CA 92101 

TM< C<n OF SAH Ot•<X> (619) 446·5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box tor type of approval (s) requested: J Neighborhood Use Permit )5<toastal Development Permit 

f Neighborhood Development Permit ~ite Development Permit f Planned Development Permit J Conditional Use Permit 
J Variance J Tentative Map J Vesting Tentative Map J Map Waiver J Land Use Plan Amendment • J Other 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

~~,J 
Project Address: 

feSI/JeNC€ 116580 

B~S\ c:PL. c#-0 c.~ 1-A :(ThlVpr I G4 1_U>.CS-=f-

Part 1- To be completed when property is held by lndividual(s) 

Bll ~igning !be Ownership Di~IQS!.!re Statement, the Qwner(sl ac;k!JQ:tr:ledge t!J;at an applicatiQD for a ~rmit, !DaQ Q( Qlher l!liitler as idenlified 
abQve will be filed wit!J the Qitll Qf San DiegQ Qn t!Je subj~ Q[QR;e!::l.ll. wttb t!Je intenl tQ record an encumbrll.ncce 5~gaios1 ttle grQPfl!lll. Please list 
below the owner{s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The lfst must include the names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property. recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is ceouired Qf at lea§! QDfl Qf !he proper::tY Qwners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considere<i. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay In the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached j Yes f(No 

Name or~~IVJoual (type or pnnt}: Name of lndJVldl!ai (tYpe or pnnt): 

""-;·: Fi:iJ.. - ~ -e::-1,.....) --·--. . -
j>{ OwJicr l TenanULc:;sce I Redevelopment Agency - · Owner T Tenantlt.essee J nedevelopment Agency 

Street Address: T 
~lt=cVr (J:4vf3:.. 

Street Address: 
~ 7'37- -- . . . - - -- - - -

City/StatefZlp'L-!J. Joti.A, Cf4 1~TI-
City/State/Zip: - -

- --
. -

Phone No:(BSS) :Jip-' ~ ~fnq-:f..ax No: 
Phone No: Fax No: 

X 
';;jJgnatur;g._ {~ Date~/; ~ Signature : Date: 

~· ~ rz IJ ,s-
Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

I Owner I TenantA-essee I Redevelopment Agency I Owner IT enantllessee I Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date: Signature : Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at wvrw.sandi890.gov/deveiooment-services 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities. 

I 


